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Time for the Annual HAEE Run 
by Erica Kaehly 

     

 No HAEE 5K is complete without a shotgun 
start with the Hampton Talbot!  As the Talbot is 
getting ready for the 31st annual HAEE 5K on Oc-
tober 7th, the Hampton News met up with our 
favorite furry friend during a training run on this 
year’s course, near the Hampton Community Cen-
ter.    
 

NEWS:  So I guess this goes without saying, but are 
you going to this year’s 5K on October 7th? 
THE TALBOT: 100%!  Who isn’t?! It’s Hampton’s 

(Continued on page 14) 

Local Food Bank  
Makes a Difference 
Donations Needed! 

by Julie Mikus      

 

 Volunteers were honored at the 
Network of Hope (NOH) Food Bank of 
Allison Park Church by State Representa-
tives Robert Mercuri and Arvind Venkat, 
MD for forty years of service on August 
1, 2023! 
 Both State Representatives ad-
dressed volunteers. “We congratulate 

(Continued on page 20) 

Morning shift guards: Scott Watkins, Rhys Hughes, Shreyas Chalikonda, Brianna Towers, Olivia Jarzynka, Jillian Antol, Lainey Sheets, 
Abby Gregorowicz, Libby Sheets, Lydia Bailey, Abby Hall, Michael Belch, Daniel Farrell and in front center, Manager Ethan Apaliski. 

A 
nother season of having fun and 
making memories is soon coming 
to a close at the Hampton Com-

munity Pool. Until Labor Day, the pool will 
remain open, but the hours will change 

due to the lifeguards needing to return to 
school. Without lifeguards, there would 
be no “summertime at the pool.”  
The Hampton Lifeguard staff consists of 
47 Guards who, on average, each work 

between 25 – 30 hours per week. 
     In order to hold the position of Life-
guard, one must satisfy important qualifi-

(Continued on page 3) 

by Tracy Weigel 
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A NOTE FROM THE HAMPTON NEWS  
  

 As The Hampton News continues to strive to bring you 
informative and interesting stories, we welcome feedback, 
ideas and submissions.  We are always happy to hear from 
you and want to help keep the neighbors connected!  The 
deadline for submissions is on the 15th of each month.   
     Please support the advertisers this month since they 
help provide this publication, and remember to SUPPORT 
local! 
Production, Print and Design: Laurie and John Rizzo    
Proofreading: Deb Brady  
Writers: Mary-Theresa Watson, Jenn Edmonds, Jackie 
Smith, Julie Mikus, and Tracy Weigel 
   

P.O. Box 243  Wildwood, PA  15091  
412-818-6491    

 

 

Traffic Alert-Duncan Avenue to Close Starting  
September 5, 2023 
     The Allegheny County Department of Public Works an-
nounced that Duncan Avenue will close at Stillhouse Run 
Bridge No. 1, which is located near Bryant Road in Hampton 
Township.  The closure will begin at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, 
September 5, 2023, and is expected to end in November 
2023.  It is required for slope stabilization work, roadway re-
construction, and drainage improvements. 
     Traffic will be detoured using Mt. Royal Boulevard and Fer-
guson Road.  Residents living near the closure area will have 
access to their homes at all times. 
Duncan Avenue is owned and maintained by Allegheny Coun-
ty.  The project will be done by Allison Park Contractors, Inc. of 
Gibsonia as part of a more than $2 million 2021B Capital Bridg-
es contract. 
 

Two-Vehicle Accident 
 

 On 8/7/2023, the HTP were dispatched to the intersection 
of William Flinn Hwy and Duncan Ave for a report of a two 
vehicle accident with reported unknown injuries. Upon arrival, 
officers located both vehicles in the parking lot of BP Gas and 
spoke with all involved and confirmed that the driver of Unit 
#2 wished to have her infant child seen by medics. Shaler 
Hampton EMS came to the scene. Hampton Fire was on scene 
and assisted as needed.  

 
(Continued on page 12) 

 The Hampton Township Police Department is dedicated to 
enhancing the quality of life of our residents and guests by 
providing the very best in law enforcement services. Thank 
you to the staff for helping to keep our community safe. 
 A summary of noteworthy incidents that occurred are 
listed below. These incident statistics included, but WERE NOT 
LIMITED TO, the following between the dates of 7/23/2023—
8/7/2023:  

Police Information 

Like us on Facebook        Follow us on Twitter 

NEW EMAIL AND WEBSITE 
 

info@thehamptonnews.com 
www.thehamptonnews.com 

 

 Reward Club Members earn 5% on  
purchases good toward next visit. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=2ahUKEwjzk7yQ_MffAhWJm-AKHcUHCZ4QjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fsearch%2Ffacebook&psig=AOvVaw1Gl158jEtk1l2VJVGHWKch&ust=1546273586238174
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 H.A. English and Associates, P.C. 
Attorneys at Law 

(412) 486-1923             
www.halenglish.com 

4290 William Flinn Hwy, Suite #200  
Allison Park, PA  15101 

Wills, Estate Administration, Probate, 
Elder Law– Nursing Home &  
Medicaid Planning,  
Power of  Attorney, Living Trusts 

cations required for the job. Lifeguards must be at least 15 
years of age and pass an American Red Cross lifeguard certifi-
cation program including CPR/AED and first aid. In addition, 
the township requires staff to pass a drug and alcohol screen-
ing and undergo background clearances. Lifeguards must pass 
a swim test and attend an interview.  
 Once on staff, lifeguards participate in pre-season train-
ings and ongoing in-service trainings throughout the summer. 
When needed, lifeguards can also be assigned to the admis-
sions gate, concession stand and maintenance duties.  
 This year, 18 of the 47 were first-year lifeguards this sum-
mer; eight have worked at Hampton for at least 5 years and 
three are also Head Guards.  
 Said Ethan Apaliski, Head Guard, “We had a really fun staff 
this year. We all worked super hard to make sure the pool was 
a fun and safe place for our patrons. It was so fun working for 
our guests.”  
 Bill Ryder, Hampton Community Center DCS Program Su-
pervisor, concurred. “The guard staff was dedicated this sum-
mer and worked hard to make for the best guest and member 
experience possible.” 

Lifeguard  (Continued from page 1) 

Special appearance from Ariel on Member Appreciation Day 
at Hampton Community Pool. See more photos of Ariel with 
special members online at www.thehamptonnews.com! 
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412.486.4090     724.444.8826 
www.simonicplumbing.com 

P L U M B I N G   L L C  
    RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

 • Gas Sewer & Water Lines  Water Heaters 

• Camera Sewer Inspection and Line Location 

• Electric Eel & Hydrojet Sewer Cleaning 

• Backflow Preventers  Faucets  Fixtures  

• Dye Tests  Storm Drains  Frozen pipes thawed 

3101 McCully Road Allison Park, PA     
412-684-1098   
hamptoncommunitylibrary.org 

Library News 
              

 

9600 Perry Highway 
 Pittsburgh, PA 15237 

Please note:  
The Library will be closed Saturday, September 2nd through  
Monday, September5th for Labor Day!  Enjoy your holiday weekend! 
 

What a Wonder-Fall World! Drop-in Storytime!  
Join us as we fill our mornings with stories, songs and crafts de-
signed to celebrate discovery as we interact with our environment.  
All ages and abilities welcome!  Come early and stay for all the ac-
tivities or come later and stay for a few; you decide! 
 

Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays * 
Starting September 12th from 10:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.   
10:30 a.m.- “Stories & Songs”, 10:45- “Investigate and Create”  
11:00 a.m.- “Stories and Songs”, 11:30 a.m.- “Parachute Play”,  
11:50 p.m.- “Stories and Songs”, 12:00 p.m.- “Stay and Play.”   
  *times are subject to go longer or shorter 
 

Checkmate! 
Thursdays, September 14th, October 12th, and November 9th 
6:00 p.m. -8:00 p.m. in Activity Room 1 
Chess Club is designed to be an instructive opportunity for children 
in kindergarten through 12th grade to play each other in the game 
of chess.  The emphasis will be on good sportsmanship and building 
skill level through instruction and play.  A brief lesson will be led by 
the instructor, Benjamin Lin, 2023 PA State 6th Grade Champion, to 
learn different moves and evaluate level of play.   All levels of play 
are welcome! “Sometimes you will win, sometimes you will lose, 
but you will always learn!”  Registration is appreciated, please call 
the library @ 412-684-1098. 

You’ve Got Mail! A Cardmaking Class. 
Thursday, October 12th and November 9th  
6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m. in the library. 
Dropping off for dance class or have someone learning in 
Chess Club?   
Stop in the library and make 3 cards for the fall holidays!  
Cost is $5.00 for materials. Maria Golio from Creative Memo-
ries will be here to teach you the ins and out of cardmaking.  
Not interested in making cards but would rather scrapbook?  
Feel free to bring a small project to work on and finish those 
scrapbooks before the end of the year! 
  

Project Scrapbook!  
Mondays, October 16th and November 20th  
10:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
Are you new to scrapbooking or maybe got away from it and 
looking for a reboot?  
Stop by even if you only have an hour!  If you are a seasoned 
scrapbooker looking for like-minded friends come join us 
and scrap to your hearts content!  Marie Golio from Creative 
Memories will be here to share, teach, and support fellow 
scrapbookers and their goals!  No need to register; class will 
be in the library! 
 

Card Club! 
Wednesdays, from 1 p.m. – 3:30 p.m. 
Adults! Join us Wednesday afternoons for a game of 500 Bid 
or something new! Come out and show your skill, teach 
someone a new game or just enjoy some time out with 
friends new and old! 
 

(Continued on page 5) 

http://pittsburgh.bbb.org/article/9704
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Local Book Club Trivia Bonanza! 
Wednesday, September 13th 6:30 p.m. 
Your favorite local libraries are teaming up for a fun evening of 
celebrating our local neighborhood book clubs! There will be 
raffle baskets, prizes for best spread, shop talk about books.  All 
trivia is based on popular reads, mysteries, celebrity book clubs, 
book to film etc.!  BYOB and snacks! $10 pp, teams of 8 or less.  
Register at tinyurl.com/LYLbonanza2023.    All proceeds benefit 
the Hampton, N. Tier and Shaler Libraries!   
 

Murder by the Book!  A Mystery Book Discussion  
Wednesday, Sept. 20th @ 6:30 p.m.  The Silent Wife, by Karen 
Slaughter. 
The Mystery Book Group meets at the Grubbs Pavilion in the 
summer, (this is the pavilion above/behind the pool, parking is 
available). 
Please call the library to request a copy of the book. Everyone 
who is interested in great reads is invited to join us!   
 

Betty’s Book Buzz Discussion Group.  
Friday, Sept. 15th @ 1:00 p.m.  The Cliff’s Edge, by Charles Todd.  
Betty’s Book Group meets in the library.  Please call the library to 
request a copy of the book.  Everyone who is interested in great 
conversations and good reads is invited to join us! 
 

Cooks-N-Books: Fall ABCs!  
Thursday, September 28th, 6:30 p.m. -8:00 p.m.  
Cooks-n-Books is a cookbook and food discussion group for peo-

ple who love to cook and make new friends!  No real experience 
or culinary expertise is needed- just a desire to share recipes and 
food!!   Pick a letter from the alphabet that stands for a fall favor-
ite, i.e. A is for Apple and Apple Pie!! 
We meet in Great Room A in the Hampton Community Center.  
Here’s what to do… 
1) Check out a cookbook  
2) Cook that dish and bring it to the group the evening of the 
discussion. Please bring a copy of the recipe as well.  
3) Sample all of the amazing recipes!  
Please note there will be a $2.00 fee to cover the cost of sup-
plies. 
 

News and Views! First Fridays! 
Fridays, October 6th, November 3rd, December 1st @ 1:00 p.m. in 
the library. 
This longtime discussion group is led by local author and journal-
ist Gerry K. Smith--with a new format inviting members to partici-
pate as guest leaders the First Friday of the month. Discussion 
topics welcome from all.  
New members are welcome to come share-- or just listen.   
 

The Hampton Community Library will be back to Fall hours Sep-
tember 5, 2023.  
Please visit us during the following times: 
Monday, Friday, 9:30 a.m. – 2:00 p.m.  
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 9:30 a.m. -7:30 p.m.  
Saturday – 9:00 a.m. -4:00 p.m.  Sunday – Closed. 
 

Library  (Continued from page 4) 
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HTPD Officer Goes Above  

and Beyond the Call of  Duty 
     by Mary-Theresa Watson        

     
     During a recent township meeting, Officer Ben Brown of the 

Hampton Township Police Department was recognized for vol-

unteering his time to assist a resident in need. Standing to 

acknowledge Officer Brown, Social Services Coordinators Ange-

la Kenbok and Ashley Wilson shared the story of a Hampton 

resident who has suffered in recent years from a variety of 

medical and personal difficulties and, due to those issues, has 

faced some code violations. 

     “I began working with this resident two and a half years ago 

when I was still an intern,” Angela explained. “He was strug-

gling with some medical issues at the time, and then his part-

ner died from cancer in 2021. We helped him through that 

grief process, and since then, our department has been work-

ing with him to obtain the resources he needs.” 

     Due to the gentleman’s medical issues, he is unable to cut 

grass, pull weeds, or keep up the outside of his home, which 

led to the code violations. The Social Services team has been 

working with him for about six months to get services in place 

for him, and they also have volunteered their own time to as-

sist him.  

     “When Officer Brown heard us talking about [this resident],” 

(Continued on page 13) 
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Hampton Discussion Group  
Explores a Wide Range of  Topics 

by Tracy Weigel 
 

 "News and Views" is a program within Hampton that result-
ed as a spinoff of a lecture series that local journalist/author 
Gerry K. Smith co-chaired at CMU's former Academy for Lifelong 
Learning.  
         "I was so impressed with the input from our CMU audience 
that I later created a self-
participation group at the Hampton 
Library," Gerry explains. 
 “We are ‘sweet sixteen’ now 
with over 20 listed members that 
have come and gone over the 
years.  Many current members have 
remained from the original group 
and new members continue to 
attend. 
 At our gatherings, we discuss a 
wide range of topics ranging from 

local Hampton happenings to global topics. Our discussions in-
clude subjects such as the price of gas, to our involvement in the 
war in Ukraine to what's for dinner.   
 The group has a diverse, co-ed membership consisting 
largely of retirees representing a wide variety of professional 
and personal backgrounds. Members are encouraged to suggest 
and lead topics. An example of self-led topics includes the shar-
ing of personal travel experiences. Together, through discussion, 
our group has learned much about many countries such as 

Ukraine, Japan, Greece, Mongolia and 
others as well as the U.S. of A. itself. 
Member Lorraine Hudock will soon 
share her three-month solitary explo-
ration of the western United States. 
 News & Views meets monthly on 
the first Friday of each month at 1:00 
pm at the Hampton Library (except 
September Labor Day weekend). No 
registration is required and there is 
no fee to attend. We hope to see you 
in October! 
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Two Hampton Students  
Recognized for Research Project 

by Jackie Smith 
 

     Some may consider research a chore; that is not the case for Justine Sullivan and 
Tiffany Habib, Hampton High School (HHS) AP Research students who are very pas-
sionate about research.   
     Justine and Tiffany submitted their research articles to The Young Researcher, a 
peer-reviewed research  journal for secondary school students. According to Shannon 
Roos, HHS AP Research and English instructor, “Both of these students, along with the 
rest of the AP Research cohort, spent the 2022-23 school year working on research 
projects driven by their own passion and interests. Justine and Tiffany were published 
in the peer-reviewed journal for their amazing work!” 
     According to Justine, “My love for reading emerged when I was little, and my inter-
est in writing followed not long after. I am definitely an inquisitive person. I’ve always 
loved the concept of being able to explore a question or hypothesis that no one has a 
definitive answer to. There is so much out there just waiting to be discovered, and 
research opens the doors to these opportunities.” 
     Tiffany said, “I’ve always loved writing; I actually discovered Research in AP Semi-
nar, and it was pretty fun. I decided to take AP Research, and I loved the idea of pick-
ing a topic you are passionate about, and studying it for the entire year.” 
     Sullivan’s research paper is titled, ‘Election Theory:  Alternative Voting Methods in 
the Pennsylvania 2022 Senate Election’, and Habib’s study, ‘Mental Healthcare Provid-
ers’ - Perceptions on the Effectiveness and Viability of Telepsychiatry in Allegheny 
County Jail’ can be found at The Young Researcher website:   
http://www.theyoungresearcher.com/. 
     Both students will graduate from HHS in 2024, and they plan to use their research 
studies as they continue their tertiary education. Tiffany’s long term plans include 
becoming a doctor, and Justine  plans to study data science.  Sullivan advised, “I 
would love to continue doing research in a political environment and, at the same 
time, further my understanding of our nation’s electoral system as well as proposed 
alternatives.” 
 Regardless of where their education takes them, it appears their passion for re-
search will continue.   Roos stated, “I am so proud of Tiffany and Justine; they both 
persevered through challenges to their research, and they were able to draw signifi-
cant conclusions. They are great people who will make a difference in our community!” 

HMS Student Competes 
in International Music  
Competition 

by Mary-Theresa Watson 
 

     There’s a double champion walking the 
halls of Hampton Middle School these 
days. Benjamin Lin, a Pennsylvania Scho-
lastic Chess Champion, also is a two-time 
winner of the Elite International Music 
Competition. Crowned for the second 
time in December 2022, Benjamin spent 
the early part of this summer preparing 
for and competing in the prestigious Car-
mel Klavier International Piano Competi-
tion of 2023 in Indiana, where he earned a 
semi-finalist award to add to his growing 
collection of accolades. 
     When Benjamin was just 3-1/2 years 
old, his dad, Ronghong, taught him to play 
chess, and at age 5, he began learning to 
play the piano. Just a few years later, he 
now holds impressive achievements in 
both worlds, but you’d never know it by 
looking at the carefree young man with 
the big grin. When asked about playing at 
Carnegie Hall in New York City (twice!), 
Benjamin simply shrugs and smiles, names 
the piece he played (Schubert: Impromptu 
No. 2 in E-Flat Major), and, with a chuckle, 
says he’d much rather play chess than 
practice piano. Despite that minor protest, 
it’s apparent that piano practice is a fix-
ture in Benjamin’s day, as he added yet 
another accomplishment to his list by be-
coming one of the youngest winners of 
the 2023 Young Artist Audition organized 
by the Pittsburgh Concert Society. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

     Now in the 7th grade, Benjamin will be a 
featured guest on SLB radio on Saturday, 
Oct. 14—be sure to set your dials 
(slbradio.org) at 10 a.m. to hear from this 
very talented Hampton student who, by 
then, will most assuredly have a few more 
honors to his name. Tiffany Habib, teacher Shannon Roos, and Justine Sullivan 

https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.theyoungresearcher.com&t=h.eJxNjMsOgyAUBX_FsG5EHlpx5a9Y7kVsFQhgSNP031u66vbMnHmRM-5kaojNOUyUllLabPHpT7dGTLhEbTG22h-UXBryqKrD7OPKmJSyl4puzvj5-7HLEbJ3Dkv6-WLQw80IM3bAwAgwaLQGw8arZApYR9mguOAd72XLVa1jrd_TsWU75xCT36GW
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• Convenient office hours 

• Comprehensive eye exams 

• Great selection of stylish frames 

• Competitive contact lens pricing 

• Most vision plans accepted  

 
 
 

 
 

 

4960 Route 8 
Next to Panera Bread 

 

www.bosakoptical.com 
724-443-5060 

An Amazing Day For Young Skater 
by Jenn Edmonds 

 

M 
any  people dream of meeting an Olympian, but few 
are lucky enough not 
only to meet one, but to 

actually be taught by one! Hampton 
Middle School 7th grader Juliana 
Turner had the opportunity to spend 
the day with Olympic figure skater 
Mariah Bell, along with her Ice and 
Blades figure skating team. 
 In the event held in late July, 
Bell led the skaters with warmups, 
drills across the ice, stretching, a 
Q&A, a group lesson and for a lucky 
few, a private lesson. Turner won a 
lottery to get one of the few coveted 
slots, which was easily her favorite 
part of the day. In the private lesson, 
Bell gave advice to Turner and 
worked with her on her program, 
spins, and jumps. “She said my 
jumps were high and she helped me 
with my sit spin,” said Turner. “It 
was amazing. It was the coolest 
thing ever.” 

 Turner began figure skating with group lessons around age 
6, moved to private lessons shortly after, and now competes a 
few times a year in either ISI (Ice Sports Industry) or USFS 

(United State figure skating associa-
tion) competitions. Her typical pro-
gram is about 1 minute 40 seconds, 
in which she skates to an upbeat, 
empowering song, making sure to 
include the required technical ele-
ments for her category. “It’s a little 
scary competing but I love to be in 
front of a crowd and performing for 
people. Skating is so much fun. It is 
similar to dance in that you can be 
creative and artistic,” explained 
Turner.  
 On August 18, Turner competed 
in the USFS Sunsational competition 
held at Robert Morris University and 
won several medals in her division, 
including 1st on free skate (skating 
program with music), 1st in compul-
sory (skating required moves with-
out music), 2nd in the jumps event 
and 2nd in the spins event. 
 

 

Juliana Turner (left) with Olympic skater Mariah Bell 
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Photo by coach Heather Dietz 

Photo submitted by coach 

Softball Tournament Season Ends;  
Hampton Leaves an Impressive Mark! 

by Tracy Weigel 
     
 Hampton teams continued their winning season into the 
Tournaments. 
      8U entered four tournaments and made the championship 
game in each one finishing as follows: 
 

Hampton Tournament: 1st Place 
Deer Lakes Turf Wars Tournament: 1st Place 
Pine Richland Tournament: 2nd Place  
(lost by one in extra innings) 
Bauerstown Tournament: 2nd Place  
(After a semi-final thriller with the #1 seed that went to 8 in-
nings to get to the final round)    
 

 10U 
Hampton Tournament: 1st Place 
Saxonburg Tournament: 1st Place 
 

 15U  
Bauerstown Tournament: 2nd Place  
 

“The girls worked hard to fill their rooms with awards. But more 
importantly, they learned how to be supportive teammates, 
collectively improved their skills, established friendships, creat-
ed unforgettable memories and left with a greater love of soft-
ball,” said Rachael Mazonni, scorekeeper and general team sup-
port person. 
     She added, “It really was a special team this summer, with 
great kids and great families.” 

8U 

15U 
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10U 

First Day of School 

(CASH ONLY) 
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5562 William Flinn Highway Gibsonia, PA 15044 

(toward the 910 and Route 8 intersection)  

724-502-4700 

www.katiesclaystudio.com 

Time To Get MUDDY & CREATE! 

Fall 
items 
 are 
here! c l a y  s t u d i o  

Unit #1 stated that he was coming to the red light on William 
Flinn Hwy when unit #2 stopped for the red light. Unit #1 
struck unit #2 in the rear end and sustained minor damage but 
was able to be driven from the scene.  
 Unit #2 stated that she was travelling south on William 
Flinn Hwy when she stopped for the red light, prior to making 
a right turn onto Duncan Ave, when she was struck in the rear 
by unit #1. Shaler Hampton EMS evaluated the child in Unit #1 
for injuries and then transported her to Children's Hospital.   
 

Noise Ordinance 
 

 On 8/7/2023, a resident called to speak with an officer 
about a barking dog that was creating a nuisance in the neigh-
borhood.  The resident stated that there is a dog nearby that is 
left outside and barks excessively at inconvenient hours of the 
night, and during the early hours of the morning.  The caller 
was advised that there is a township noise ordinance that can 
support in these types of complaints, as well as an ordinance 
that pertains to the regulation of domestic animals within the 
township. 
 

Reminder Back To School 
 

     Hampton Township School District students returned to 
school on August 24th.  Remember school bus safety, school 
speed zones and general road safety.  Every child deserves to 
arrive safely to school. 
#HeadsUpPhonesDown#BackToSchool#SchoolBusSafety#Walk
ThisWay 
The penalties if convicted of violating Pennsylvania’s School 
Bus Stopping Law include: $250 fine, Five points on your driv-
ing record, and 60-day license suspension                      end 

Police Log  (Continued from page 2) 
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724-831-1010 or 724-898-3665 

 
 

Fall Clean Up 
Grass Cutting 

Mulching & Top Soil 
Tree Trimming:  

     Tops & Removals  
Chipper & Stump Grinding  

Tie & Stone Walls  
Walkways 

 

Keith S. Hart 
Life long Hampton resident with over 39 years  

experience & self employed since 1997 

 
Snow Removal 

Spring/Fall Clean Up 

Tree Trimmings:  

Tops & Removals 

Chipper & Stump Grinding 

Tie & Stone Walls 

 

Angela continued, “he offered to do 

some of the heavy lifting. So we 

spent about four hours landscaping 

as much as we could so the gentle-

man could work through those code 

violations, and now we’re almost 

there. We want to give our thanks to 

Officer Brown for volunteering his 

time off shift to come and work with 

us.” 

     Assistant Township Manager Su-

san Bernet added, “The difference is 

astounding! I saw before and after 

pictures, and it’s like a different 

place. There were vines covering the 

house and sidewalks so much so that 

you had to walk around the sidewalks 

to get to the driveway of the home. 

The work Ben did was amazing!” 

     Proudly explaining there are simi-

lar situations in which his staff helps 

every day, Police Chief Tom Vulako-

vich added his accolades and under-

lined the value of EMS working from 

the same location as police or fire 

Officer Recognized    
(Continued from page 6) 

departments. “When you mesh personalities and people are talking and sitting there hav-

ing lunch together,” he said, “you form bonds. It doesn’t matter what color uniform you 

wear or what patch is on your sleeve; those bonds mean everybody works together.” 

Ashley Wilson, Ben Brown, and Angela Kenbok were recognized at the Hampton Town-
ship council meeting on Wednesday, August 23, 2023.  
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most popular race of the year!  Aren’t you!? 
 

NEWS: Well, I hadn’t planned on it, but I guess I should now… 
THE TALBOT: YEAH! It’s only $30 and you can race to win prizes 
in a bunch of different age groups. Plus, all five schools compete 
for the Alliance Cup.  There’s also a 1.5 miler for $25.  You can 
register at HAEE’s website.  
 

NEWS: Which school do you want to win? 
THE TALBOT: Come on, man.  I’m the Talbot. I want them ALL to 
win!  But here’s a quick tip…the school that registers the most 
runners wins…see where I’m going with that? 
 

NEWS: Yes haha.  Your participation in the race only started a 
few years ago-what inspired you to start coming?   
THE TALBOT: Well, you know my calendar is quite full in the fall, 
what with getting all the kids back to school, football games, 
pep rallies and, of course, the Talbot Tailgate.  I started coming 
when I found out that the money HAEE raises goes to all the 
cool innovations that our students benefit from in our five 
schools!  I mean, have you seen the Talbot Treehouse at the 
Middle School?  What about the Sensory Room, Potting Shed or 
Blues Box guitars at the High School?! How about the courtyard 
at Central Elementary?  They helped to fund those things and 
hundreds of other grants, all because I sign up for one run each 
year.   
 

NEWS: How does that all work? 
THE TALBOT:  Long story short, teachers who have a great idea 
write grants and HAEE helps to decide what innovative projects 
they can support.  It’s a lot of work!  But those teachers and 
board members love to give innovative ideas a chance to grow! 
 

NEWS: Were you a good student? 
THE TALBOT: Well, I’m a dog, so….   
NEWS: What’s your favorite part of the 5K? 
THE TALBOT : Seeing the entire community come together, for 
sure.  I love all the scratches behind the ears from my favorite 
kids, the performances by the HMS Band, seeing the new 

awards that our students design, and getting a new student-
designed race shirt so that I can show off all of our sponsors 
when I walk around Hampton.  
 

NEWS: Bananas, Pizza or Donuts? 
THE TALBOT:  Is that really a question…Pizza from Pasquale’s 
(thanks Pasquale’s) AND donuts all day (thanks Donut Connec-
tion)! 
 

NEWS: How’s the training going? 
THE TALBOT: Well now that the high school library is finished 
(another HAEE-supported project), my runs are a little longer!   I 
hope to be in top shape by October 7-the race starts at 9AM and 
I am NOT a morning dog…BUT I hope to win the 5K this year, so 
all you competitive Talbot runners out there should know….I’m 
coming for you!  You can’t win if you don’t sign up!  
 

NEWS: This last question may be a little controversial, but who 
IS the Talbot?   
THE TALBOT: Well, that’s a complicated question…who are any 
of us, really?  I’m just an extinct dog with big dreams, floppy 
ears and a blue and gold jersey.    
 

NEWS: Thanks for your time!  How do I regis-
ter for this race?   
THE TALBOT: go to  
http://www.hamptonalliance.org/ and sign 
up now!    The more people sign up, the more 
cool grants HAEE can approve this year.   
NEWS:  See you there!  
THE TALBOT: Talbots Forever!  

HAEE 5K  (Continued from page 1) 

 2023 HAEE Scholarship Winners 
 

HAEE board member Jedd Cordisco presented the All Around 
Effort and Excellence Scholarship award to Sean Donlan and 
the Anna Kuhn Memorial Scholarship was awarded to Derek 
Tronetti (right) last school year. 

      2021 HAEE Runners with the Talbot 

http://www.hamptonalliance.org/
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Host Welcomes Exchange Student  
by Tracy Weigel 

      

Our rotary district, which consists of approximately 80 rotary 
clubs in western Pennsylvania, is hosting six youth exchange 
students this year.  Locally, North Allegheny is hosting a girl from 
France; Shaler - a girl from Belgium; Mt. Lebanon - a boy from 
Japan; and Hampton – a girl from Turkey.  
     Each year, Rotary International sends approximately 10,000 
students between the ages of 15 to 19 overseas for high school 
or gap year experiences. The students must complete a written 
application and attend an interview with 
their host country Rotary Club. Hampton 
residents Shawn Wright and his wife Tam-
my Holt are hosting Pelin Girgin, an 11-
grade girl from Ankara, Turkey, who ar-
rived August 21st after 18 hours of air 
travel. Pelin is being sponsored for the 
academic year 2023-24. She is taking her 
junior year at Hampton High School. 
     Rotary has one of the largest student 
exchange programs in the world. Students 
need only pay for their airfare, travel in-
surance and additional spending. The lo-
cal Rotary Club (in this case, the Hampton 
Rotary Club) supplies students $100 a 
month as a stipend for spending money.  
     Each youth exchange student stays 
with a Rotarian family. Shawn Wright has 

been a member of the Hampton Rotary Club for 6 years. He him-
self was a rotary exchange student from 1990 to 1991 and trav-
elled to Strasbourg, France.  
     As host family, Shawn and Tammy are providing room and 
board for Pelin throughout the school year. They are excited to 
be planning family trips throughout the U.S. to share with Pelin 
including locations from Washington, D.C. to San Francisco. They 
will also share local sights, such as Fallingwater and Seven 
Springs.  
     Pelin is an accomplished violinist and hopes to join the Hamp-
ton High School Orchestra. In addition, she has won dance com-

petitions in Turkey, having trained for 
many years in ballroom and Latin dance. 
     In the short time she has been here, 
she has commented that she is very im-
pressed with how peaceful things are in 
Hampton's neighborhoods.  She was 
surprised to see so many deer in North 
Park and she has enjoyed walking in 
North Park and in the Strip District as 
well.  She had been warned about how 
much fast food Americans consume; to 
date, however, she's been pleasantly 
surprised about how diverse the food in 
Pittsburgh has been, because she's had 
Indian and Mexican food as well as 
American foods such as crab cakes and 
gumbo. 

Left to right: Shawn Wright, Pelin Girgin, 
Tammy Holt and Hal English welcoming 
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Pittsburgh Civil War Round Table 
 

Monday, September 18, 7 pm. Hampton Township Community 
Center, 1301 McCully Road, Allison Park. John Haltigan and Ar-
thur Fox will present, “The 139th PA Volunteer Infantry.” Lec-
ture is free and open to the public. 

 
 
 

 

 
We can design and implement your vision  
and make your property uniquely special! 

 

Outdoor Living Spaces 
 

 Professional installation of all Fencing products 
 Natural Stone, Block & Wood Retaining Walls 
 Flagstone & Paver Patios & Walkways  
 Fire Pits, Fireplaces & Outdoor Kitchens 

 

Landscaping  
 

 Landscape Design & Renovation 
 Spring Clean-up & Weed Maintenance 
 Mulching & Edging 

 Lawn Maintenance & Mowing 

Call for a FREE quote  

724.443.7953 or 724.321.7630 
 

randy@nelsonlandscapingllc.com 
www.nelsonlandscapingllc.com 

Established in 1991, our team  
combined has 60+ years experience.   

American Legion Post 296 
 

     Are you a Hampton resident and honorably served on active 
duty during the Gulf War (August 2, 1990 through the present)? 
Did you serve honorably and live in Hampton between the wars? 
Between Korea and Vietnam or between Vietnam and the Gulf 
War?  
Email your information to be on a Gulf War Veterans plaque to: 
 www.hampton-pa.org/HamptonGulfWarVeteran. 
Do not delay! 
We anticipate accepting names until November 11, 2023 so that 
the preparation and presentation of names can occur on Memorial 
Day 2024. 
REMINDER: 
Anyone may buy a commemorative paving brick to honor a service 
member. The brick can be inscribed with the service member’s 
name, branch of service and years of service to celebrate and re-
member any service member. Proceeds from the sale of bricks will 
be used for the continued maintenance of this memorial. This is to 
be a lasting reminder of the Hampton residents that served their 
country. Please call the Hampton Township office at 412.486.0400 
for brick information. 

 HHS Class of 2020 graduates Rose Brienza and Sarah Wat-
son spent a recent Saturday in Dublin, Ireland, performing 
with the University of Notre Dame’s marching band to 
kick off the college football season. Proud ambassadors 
for the Hampton music program, both young ladies credit 
the program with giving them the confidence to audition 
for the UND band, a decision that has positively shaped 
their college careers.  
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Persevering through 
life’s adversity and 
afflictions through 
the Spiritual Life in 
Jesus Christ. 

    

     

 

 

 

 
If you are affected by mental  
addictions and distractions only  
the holy spirit can eliminate your 
desire, renew your thinking and  
recharge your life. Testimony by  
Steve Dzvonick. 
 

Available for speaking events and 
church functions.  Please email me 
at sdzvonick@comcast.net. 

Current Events 

we’re selling stuff! 
POLO FIELDS NEIGHBORHOOD 

YARD SALE 
Household Goods | Tools | Athletic Equipment 

and everything else under the sun! 
cash only | no checks 

SEPT 22 & 23, 2023 
Friday & Saturday | 8 am – 2 pm 

5151 Polo Fields Drive * Gibsonia, PA 15044  

Pints in the Park 
 

Mark your calendar for Friday, September 29th from 5-9 pm in 
the community center parking lot! 
This is a family fun event—something for everyone! 
The Hampton Community Library had a tent set up with fun 
activities for the little ones! 

Long time Hampton residents Robin and David McCarthy 
invited their family from Ohio to attend the Pints In The 
Park in August! 

The September meeting of the Ingomar Garden Club will be 
held on Wednesday, September 6th at 10:30 a.m. at St. 
Thomas Anglican Church, 4106 St. Thomas Drive, Gibsonia 
15044, in the Picnic Pavilion.  The business meeting will be 
followed by a presentation on “Dish Garden Diversity” by 
floral designer Joni Kappler. Prospective members are invit-
ed; please bring a brown bag lunch and a drink; desserts will 
be provided. Visit www.ingomar-garden-club.com for infor-
mation. 

http://www.ingomar-garden-club.com
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North Hampton Vol. Fire Dept. 

Chief Michael Piovesan’s Monthly  
Report for July 2023 

 

Commercial Fire Alarm      8 
Commercial Structure Fire      2 
CO Alarm         1 
Elevator Rescue        1  
Natural Gas Leak        1 
Residential Fire Alarm       12 
Residential Structure Fire      4 
Terrain Rescue        1 
Transformer Fire/Wires Down     9 
Vehicle Accident No Entrapment    8 
Vehicle Accident with Entrapment    1 
Water Condition 2 
Total Incidents for the Month     50 
Total Incidents for 2023                           278  
 

Noteworthy incidents and events: 

•NHVFD responded to Chase Drive for a reported 
residential structure fire.  Crews arrived to find a resi-
dence with an attached garage on fire.  Crews were 
able to quickly deploy a 2.5” line from 165 Engine to 
quickly knock down the bulk of the fire and were able 
to bring the fire under control within an hour.  Crews 
remained on scene for several hours performing over-
haul and assisting the Fire Marshall. 

People  
Helping People 
 

Zak Boyle accepted a dona-
tion on behalf of the Hamp-
ton Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment in the amount of 
$400!  
Bill Shaner, owner of Hamp-
ton Beer Outlet matched the 
contribution from Straub 
Beer’s promotion.  

•NHVFD responded to Meridian 
Road in Richland township for a 
reported commercial structure fire.  
The aerial ladder from NHVFD 
Quint was used to gain access to 
the roof and identify a malfunction-
ing rooftop HVAC unit as the source 
of the smoke. 
 

•NHVFD responded to Rosanna 
Drive for a reported commercial 
structure fire. Additional reports 
from building security indicated 
smoke from the basement of build-
ing B.  First arriving crews were able 
to isolate the issue to a malfunc-

tioning generator and secured pow-
er and fuel to the unit.  Crews re-
mained on scene for an extended 
period to assist with ventilation of 
the structure. 
 

New Membership: 
We can always use new members 
who are interested in firefighting, 
fire police or as drivers only.  There 
is a place in the department for 
anyone who is interested in help-
ing.  Please contact an officer at 
724-443-5250, or visit our website 
at www.northhamptonvfd.org. 

http://www.northhamptonvfd.org/
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Updates for Hampton  
Township Residents 

by State Rep. Arvind Venkat 

 
 With the enactment of the state’s budget, 
we increased funding to public schools by $717 
million, including a $7.7 million increase without 
any rise in property taxes. Through this invest-
ment, the state may begin to meet its obligations 
to fairly fund public schools. 
 However, we continue to negotiate funding 
for our state-related universities. As this funding 

requires two-thirds of members to vote in favor, we must work together in a 
bipartisan fashion to fund Pitt, Penn State, and the other state-related universi-
ties so students may pursue higher education at an affordable rate. I will contin-
ue to work with my colleagues to support the students and faculty at these 
prestigious institutions. 
      The Medical Debt Relief Act, which I sponsored, would establish the Medi-
cal Debt Relief Program within the Department of Health to discharge medical 
debt of eligible residents. Through this bill, we can help hundreds of thousands 
of Pennsylvanians receive relief. As an emergency physician, I’ve witnessed pa-
tients delay medical care due to the rising cost of health care, to the point of 
dying as a result. This bill will help Pennsylvanians receive the health care they 
need. As we prepare to return to Harrisburg in late September, I will continue to 
work to include the Medical Debt Relief Act in our upcoming Fiscal Code bill, 
which is needed to complete the budgetary process for 2023-24. 
      Here in the North Hills, I hope I’ll see you at my upcoming shredding event 
with Sen. Lindsey Williams on Saturday, Sept. 9 at 9 a.m.-12 p.m. near the Ore-
gon Shelter in North Park.  

 

One of my greatest privileges as a state representative is to be of assistance to 
the people I serve. My office will be hosting two community-based events in 
September which I hope you will attend. 
Community Breakfast - On Thursday, Sept. 14, from 7:30-9 a.m. I will host 
a Chick-fil-A breakfast and community conversation with Gregg Behr, director 
of the Grable Foundation. The topic of discussion will be the Next Generation at 
the Pine Community Center. 
Behr is the founder and co-chair of Remake Learning. He manages a grantmak-
ing portfolio advancing high-quality early childhood education, improved teach-
ing and learning in public schools, and robust out-of-school-time support. 
     Decades of research have proven that quality early learning and care pro-
grams are a smart investment. A strong foundation helps children develop the 
skills they need to become well-functioning adults. 
Community Health Fair - In addition, I will be hosting my annual Communi-
ty Health Fair on Saturday, Sept. 30, from 9 a.m. to noon at the AHN Wexford 
Health and Wellness Pavilion. This event is a great opportunity for residents to 

Senator Lindsey Williams’ office is here to help with state-related issues! 
We can assist with: 

 Free notary services for most documents 

 Unreadable license plate replacement 

 Unclaimed property searches 

 Property tax and rent rebates 

 Pittsburgh Regional Transit Senior ConnectCards 

 Disability placards 
And more! 

access valuable information about safety tips, 
health care and nutrition. There will be a num-
ber of health screenings and vaccinations, in-
cluding a free flu shot available by appointment. 
You can call my office to get yourself sched-
uled ahead of the event (see below for details). 
     Health fairs not only provide general infor-
mation about good health and preventative 
medicine, but they also offer screenings and 
assessments – blood pressure or cardiovascular 
health – that can detect a problem and get peo-
ple on a track to a healthier life. 
     Make sure you stay in touch with my office if 
you would like to attend or need any assistance 
at all. 
   Please visit my website at 
 www.RepRobMercuri.com or call my office in 
Wexford at 412-369-2230, or in Gibsonia at 724-
939-6265 to register for these events. 
     I hope to see you soon!  

Call us at 412-364-0469 with questions or stop by 
our office at 5000 McKnight Road, Suite 405.  
 
Upcoming Events:  

Free Shredding:  
September 9, 9:00 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.  
North Park Ice Rink 
1200 Pearce Mill Rd. 
Senior Fair:  
October 26, 10:00 am – 12:00 pm  
Ross Community Center  
1000 Ross Municipal Drive 

 
See all upcoming events at  
www.senatorlindseywilliams.com/Events 

http://www.reprobmercuri.com/
http://www.senatorlindseywilliams.com/Events
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you! The history of giving at Allison Park Church goes beyond the 
food bank. The food bank is an outgrowth of the love, devotion, 
care and compassion of this church,” Mercuri said. Growing up, 
his family experienced food insecurity and were recipients of the 
food bank. “It is special for me to be back here to recognize you 
all,” he offered. 
 Dr. Venkat added, “I’m an emergency room physician by 
background and one of the reasons I decided to run for office is 
recognizing the health of a community goes beyond the four 
walls of a hospital. What you are doing is extraordinarily im-
portant,” he said.  
 A network location of the Greater Pittsburgh Community 
Food Bank, the NOH food bank serves hundreds of families two 
times per month. For the director, Connie Lee, it is all about faith. 
“We are the hands and feet of Jesus. It is our call to care for mar-
ginalized people. We believe that by lifting those in need, we lift 
the whole community.”  
 One in five Pittsburgh residents faces food insecurity. Infla-
tion and the rising cost of food has exacerbated the hardship for 
many area families.  
 Despite the celebratory milestone for the food bank, there 
are significant challenges, as many shelves are bare. The need is 
greater than ever, but donations have declined. 
 Dave Tomsko has volunteered for fourteen years. “Anything I 
can do to help these people, I’m good with it!” He went on to say 
that the food bank is experiencing a critical need. “We have bare 
shelves at times here. We need variety in our donations. We 

don’t want to hand out the same things week after week.”  
 Harry Marcellus, who orders food for distributions, added, 
“The need is great.”  
 If you would like to help, Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices - 
The Preferred Realty in Hampton Township is hosting a food drive 
the entire month of September. The most needed items are: tur-
key gravy, broth, 4-packs of toilet paper, 32 oz or 64 oz juice, 
canned pasta, canned soup, pancake syrup and mix, dish liquid, 
laundry detergent, hand soap, bar soap and shampoo. Donations 
can be dropped off in the lobby located at 4200 Route 8 at the 
corner of William Flinn Highway and Harts Run Road. Contact 
Julie Mikus jmikus@tprsold.com with any questions. To learn 
more about the food bank, visit  
https://www.networkofhope.org/food-banks 

Food bank  (Continued from page 1) 

 First Day of School  
 

mailto:jmikus@tprsold.com
https://www.networkofhope.org/food-banks
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Upcoming Events 
Sign Up Now! 
 

Hampton Community Association is hosting an Adult (21+)   
Halloween Costume Party fundraiser 
When: Saturday, October 21, 2023, Time: 7-10 p.m. 
Where: Hampton Community Center 
 

DJ Rick, Beer, Wine, Pizza and Prizes and a  
Spooktacular night of fun! 
Purchase Tickets and more info: 
https://Hampton-community-association.ticketleap.com/
hampton-community-association-halloween-party-21/ 
  

Dress up in your most creative costume to join us for a night of 
music, dancing, and Halloween-themed activities.   
Don't miss out on the chance to win prizes for the best costume 
and participate in our Halloween costume parade.  Food and 
drinks will be available for purchase.  Please make sure to share 
this event with local family and friends.  We hope to see you 
there!      
   

Sponsorship is welcome and appreciated by emailing 
henglish@nb.net. 

REGISTER NOW for HAEE 5K 
(Hampton Alliance for Educational Excellence)  
 

     The 31st Annual HAEE 5K/1.5mile is set for October 7th at 
Hampton Community Center!  Registration begins at 7a.m., 
and the race begins at 9 a.m. Go to http://
www.hamptonalliance.org/ to register.  
 

     Since 1992, HAEE has funded hundreds of 
new, exciting, and innovative programs in the 
Hampton Township School District that touch 
every HTSD student, and the funds raised 
from THIS annual 5K make it happen!  
     Custom awards will be given to the top 
male/female runners in each age category: 10 & Under, 12-14, 
15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60+. And, of course, we 
always want to know who will win the Alliance Cup!  
     Free on-site parking is available at Hampton Community 
Park. Volunteers will be on hand to direct traffic.  

Save the Date: October 7th from 11 am to 4 pm, Rain or Shine  
 

     Join us for an unforgettable day as we transport you back 
to the 18th century at the annual Hydref Market Faire! 
     Explore the historic village and meet skilled craftspeople, re
-enactors, and 18th-century "sutlers" offering authentic 
goods. Enjoy live period music, mouthwatering food, and de-
lightful activities for the children. 
     Savor traditional soup and ham sandwiches at Deacon's 
Tavern while local musicians serenade you with live period 
music throughout the day! 
     Bring the whole family to experience Talley Cavey residents 
at home and work and enjoy the faire. Special activities await 
our younger visitors!  See you there! Admission: $5 Adult - $3 
Children- DLM Members Free  

 

CEMETERY PLOTS FOR SALE 
 

Mount Royal Cemetery 
Northland Section 

 

Established in 1901, Mt. Royal Cemetery in Glenshaw, 
Pennsylvania is located near Shaler Middle School and 10 
minutes from downtown Pittsburgh. The 175-acre grounds 
consist of rolling slopes with flowing oak trees. The admin-
istrative building looks like the White House.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Block of 3 plots—$8,000 
Seller will pay transfer fee! 

Call 724.486.3084 

      HAEE Racer with the Talbot 

https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=Hampton-community-association.ticketleap.com&t=h.eJx9j8EOwiAQRH_FcLZFpGDbk0d_Y4urEOnSlDXGGP9dWj17mWRnJ_MyL3Gfo-g3wjNPuZfyBOPEiSqXxvFOgZ8V5JxcAA6Jag7uhhwRproEpP8XrjzEmB6IVE0wl99eSbHdiNuCI-Q0X5VqmsY0nQx0SUf2-CskfOQVoI
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=Hampton-community-association.ticketleap.com&t=h.eJx9j8EOwiAQRH_FcLZFpGDbk0d_Y4urEOnSlDXGGP9dWj17mWRnJ_MyL3Gfo-g3wjNPuZfyBOPEiSqXxvFOgZ8V5JxcAA6Jag7uhhwRproEpP8XrjzEmB6IVE0wl99eSbHdiNuCI-Q0X5VqmsY0nQx0SUf2-CskfOQVoI
mailto:henglish@nb.net
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.google.com&t=h.eJxtkDFvgzAQhf9KxJCpwXbsgImEknRDqsRWtaNtjHExNgVT1Fb977VRxpx0y32n997db7JMJjnvks77cT4DsK5rqpxTRqbCDSDQy2cZ4Z11bBi9s8wYzayQqZsU2M9umYQs1cC0OeiBjftl9iXKCgSLIyww3CoMVXmrv17Zis1Hfarzrjr8vPGev_uXaqmek6dd
https://shared.outlook.inky.com/link?domain=www.google.com&t=h.eJxtkDFvgzAQhf9KxJCpwXbsgImEknRDqsRWtaNtjHExNgVT1Fb977VRxpx0y32n997db7JMJjnvks77cT4DsK5rqpxTRqbCDSDQy2cZ4Z11bBi9s8wYzayQqZsU2M9umYQs1cC0OeiBjftl9iXKCgSLIyww3CoMVXmrv17Zis1Hfarzrjr8vPGev_uXaqmek6dd
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Shout Out Your Sentiments! 
 

     Would you like to congratulate, send birthday wishes, 
remember an anniversary, celebrate a birth, honor a 
someone, share an accomplishment or otherwise publicly 
recognize a special person or occasion?   
     Now, you can do this through The Hampton News. We 
now offer a ShoutOut Section for just such posts! 
     If you are interested, please reach out to Tracy Weigel 
via email and she will be more than happy to help you 
make someone feel special! 
     Email Tracyweigel17@outlook.com by the 20th of the 
month to have your ShoutOut printed in the following 
month’s edition. $10 for 15 words, $20 for 25 words and 
$5 extra to include a picture.  
     Please feel free to email with any questions! 

Happy 7th Birthday to 

DAMIEN DILTS-BURNS!  

John & I hope you have 

the best birthday and a 

TON OF FUN in the year 

ahead!  

Love you! 

Happy 5th Birthday to Benjamin 

Burns! John & I hope you have a 

super fun birthday and a year full 

of good times! Love you! 

mailto:Tracyweigel17@comcast.net
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Pine Creek Crossing Executive Park  
Only 2 single/1 person spaces available 

To schedule showing appointment 412-456-7968 
 

www.pinecreekcrossing.com  *  pinecreekcrossing@gmail.com 
Facebook.com/pinecreekcrossing  *  Instagram: @pinecreekcrossing 

 

• Spaces from 200 to over 4,000 sq. ft.  

• Ample Free Parking & High Visibility  

• Utilities Included 

• On Site Management 

• Basic Build Out Included 

 

PINE CREEK CROSSING EXECUTIVE PARK provides: 
 

• Full Service Office Space—Rustic & Contemporary Designs 

• Convenient Location to Rt. 8, Rt. 19 & Turnpike 

• Area Amenities 

Call Now To Pick Your Perfect Size Space! 
 

4068 Mount Royal Blvd. 
Allison Park, PA  15101 

412.456.7968 
www.Pinecreekcrossing.com 

pinecreekcrossing@gmail.com 

Facebook.com/pinecreekcrossing 

Instagram: @pinecreekcrossing 
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